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U!!ITED STATES OF A:iERICA
NUCLEAR RECULATC!!Y C0f' MISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICEriSING S0AR,D,

In the Matter of )
~

)
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY ET AL.) Occket flo. 50-344-

(Trojan Nuclear Plant)
;

i

TESTIMONY OF KEN!!ETH S. HERRING,
OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION,

REGARDING THE SUPPLEMENTAL STARDYNE ANALYSIS
AND ITS EFFECT ON THE STRUCTURAL CAPACITY

OF THE TROJAN C0flTROL BUILDING

INTRODUCTION
~

| On August 22, 1978, the NRC was first notified by the Portland Ganeral
;

Electric Ccmpany (PGE) of the preliminary results of a confirmatory

analysis that had just been completed. These results indicated that

the total seismic base shear forces for the Control Building were

greater than those used in the previous reevaluation. It also indi-

cated a different distribution of the seismic forces to the shear walls

than had been assumed previously. This confirmatory analysis consisted-

of performing a response spectrum modal analysis of a STARDY;iE 3-D

finite element representation of the Control / Auxiliary / Fuel Building

complex.

,

A meeting was held on August 28, 1978 to discuss the preliminary resu?ts
,

i

of this analysis. PGE, Oregon, Bechtel and the NRC were represented at

this meeting. The preliminary results presented by FGE at this meeting

were later documented in a submittal from PGE dated September 1,1978.

Final results and an evaluation of the results of the STAF. DYNE analysis

.
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were documented in a submittal frca PGE dated September 20, 1973, along

with responses to a set of liRC questions which were g?nerated as a

result of the August 28, 1978 meeting. Documentation regarding further -

questions raised by the flRC Staff after a review of the September 20,

1978 submittal are given in additional PGE submittals dated October 4, 6,

10,13 and 15,1978.
.

LICENSEE EVALUATION OF'THE STAPDYNE AllALYSIS

A description of the STARDYtlE 3-D finite element model of the Control /

Auxiliary / Fuel Building complex is contained in the document attached to

i the PGE September 20, 1978 submittal entitled " Trojan Control Building

Supplemental Structural Evaluation, September 19, 1978." Also contained

in this document is a comparison of the results of the forces derived

from the original seismic analysis, the reevaluation of the original

seismic analysis, and an additional confirmatory TAGS analysis. The

STARDYNE 3-D finite element analysis results, considering the structure

as fixed-base, were used for this evaluation as it was determined that

the flexible base STARDYNE analysis predicted loads which v ,. not

considerably higher than the fixed base results, and these higher loads

would tend to be reduced if radiation damping was considered for the

founda tion. The STARDYNE results were somewhat higher than those pre-

dicted by the reevaluation of the original and the TABS analyses, but

were less than those used in the original design. Additionally, this

STARDYNE model simulated the major walls and floor slabs with plate

finite elements having elastic properties representative of the actual

walls and floor slabs. Therefore, this model indicated a more realistic

.
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distribution of forces to the various walls and floor slabs than did the

previous analyses.

'

Given the better defined, yet higher Control / Auxiliary Building wall .

loadings, a reassessment of the actual behavior and capacities of these
i

walls was performed using the Schneider and Berkeley test results for
.

reinforced grouted masonry shear piers and the Portland Cement Assoc-

iation test results on reinforced concrete shear panels. This reassess-

ment resulted in a set of criteria which was applied to determine wall

capacities and structural behavior. These criteria and the results of

( their application are described in the previously referenced submittals.

Additionally, the walls of the Fuel Building were reassessed, given the

forces indicated by the STARDYNE analysis, and were found to meet the

appropriate FSAR approved acceptance criteria, namely ACI 318-63. Also,

the shear transfer capability at the wall-slab and sidewall-endwall

interfaces was investigated and found to be adequate. The shear capacity

of the slabs was evaluated in accordance with the shear friction pro-

visions of ACI 318-71. The wall-slab interfaces with the wall were

found to have adequate dowel capacities except in the lower elevations
,

!
of the west wall for which a conservative contribution from shear friction.

due to dead load would provide the necessary resistance in addition to

the dowels. Shear transfer at the side wall-end wall interfaces was

found to be adequate considering the dowel capacity of the rebar and
~

the beam-to-column connection capability while neglecting any shear

transfer by the concrete.
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Due to the distribution of forces throughout the structure predicted by

the STAP. DYNE analysis, an evaluation of the capability of the foundation

structures against sliding was performed. The results of this evalu-

ation indicated that the Control / Auxiliary / Fuel Building complex meets

the minimum factors of safety for sliding and overturning as specified
,

in the U.S.N.R.C. Standard Review Plan, Section 3.8.5.

The maximum reinforcing steel strains were estimated to be approximately

6 times the yield strain. This is slightly less than the previous re-

evaluation estimates of maximum reinforcing steel strain.

The maximum amounts of interstory displacements within the Control

Building and interstructure displacements between the Control Building

and Containment, and the Control Building and Turbine Building were

conservatively estimat2d considering increased nonlinear behavior of the

Control Building. The Turbine Building displacements were refined from

those in the original analysis considering the as-built configuration of

the Turbine Building. The Control Building displacements were conser-

vatively estimated using the stress results from the STARDYNE elastic

analysis for the west wall (the major and most highly loaded wall

relative to its capacity) of t'he Control Building and a shear stress vs.'

shear strain curve derived from the Berkeley and PCA tests by averaging

since the walls consist of about equal portions of concrete and masonry. 1

These displacement evaluations indicated a maximum interstory displace-

ment of 0.53 inches in the N-S direction within the Control Building

(between Elevations 45' and 61'). The maximum displacement at the top

of the building was determined to be about 0.09 inches in the E-U

- _ - _ _ -
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direction and 0.9 inches in the N-S direction. A survey of the Control,

auxiliary and Fuel Buildings concluded that larger interstory displace-

ments than anticipated (i.e. greater than 1 inch between flocrs) could
,

i be tolerated. The maximum interstructure displacements' determined from

their analyses, about 2.4 and 2.49 inches between the Control and Turbir.e

i Buildings in the N-S and E-W directions, respectively, at the top of the

Control Building and about 0.76 inches of separation between the Control
,

|

Building and Contatnment at Elevation 77', were found to be tolerable.
,

'The implications of the STARDYNE analysis results on the floor response
;

spectra, including the effect of the maximum estimated nonlinear structural;

behavior were also addressed. The Control Building elastic floor response

spectra corresponding to the STARDYNE analysis were derived from the

original response as described in the prevously referenced submittals.

The STARDYNE predicted loads on the west wall of the Control Building

! and the shear stress vs. shear strain derived from the PCA and Berkeley

I test data were again used in this evaluation. The impact of the response

spectra as modified to correspond to the STARDYNE analysis, including

estimates of the effects of nonlinear behavior, on the safety related

equipment, components and systems (especially that required for ECCS and.

safe shutdown) in the Control, Auxiliary and Fuel Buildings was assessed.

The Control Building cable trays and their supports were reanalyzed and

found to meet the appropriate original FSAR criteria. A reanalysis of

the only safety related piping in the Control Building resulted in the

addition of only two seismic restraints. This portion of the reevalu-

ation concluded that there is reasonable assurance that the safety

|}
1
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related cceponents, cairipnent and systems in the Control, Auxiliary and

Fuel Buildings would net be affected by the response spectra derived

from the STARDYIlE reevaluation.

An evaluation was also made of the earthquake acceleration level at

which significant nonlinear behavior would begin, corresponding to 2

percent damping for the structure. Their calculations were performed

using the wall capacities which did not consider the effects of vertical

.
earthquake (which is required to be combined by absolute sum with the

!

horizontal component according to the licensed criteria) nr the refined

dead load distributions, and took wall loadings from the STARDYllE analysis

which did not approximately limit wall loadings to their capacities

(especially capacities controlled by bending moment). This evaluation

indicated an earthquake acceleration level of abcut 0.10 "g" to 0.12 "g"

as the point where the more significant walls (those controlled by shear

rather than bending moment capacity) reach the assumed cracking nominal

shear stress level.

NRC EVALUATI0tl

The f4RC has reviewed the referenced information submitted by the licensee,

; and highlighted in the previous discussions. The Staff's evaluation and

conclusions are presented in the following discussions.
,

!

The STARDYtlE 3-D finite element analysis was reviewed. The fixed-base

modal analyses of this structure using the FSAR defined response spectra
l

considered modes up to a frequence of 18.7 Hz.with corresponding modal

effective wei.:ht: i t. the !!-S and E-U directions of 94 percent and 91
1
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percsnt, respectively, of the total weight. Therefcre, modas higher

than 13.7 H: should not contribute significantly to the respanse. 11adal

responses were ccmbined using the SRSS technique, considering closely

spaced modes to be combined by the "101 grouping method," which is
' acceptable under current criteria. Use of the fixed-base STARDYME

model, rather than the flexible base STARDYNE r.odel, is acceptable e

since the differences in response between these two models was not

significant when radiation damping from the foundation for the flexible

base model was conservatively neglected. Also, U.S.N.R.C. Standard

Review Plan, Section 3.7.2 indicates that fixed-based analyses are

acceptable if the shear wave velocity for the foundation medium is
,

greater than or equal to 3500 fps, which is lower than the Trojan in-

situ shear wave velocities. ,

The STARDYNE model simulated the major shear walls and floor slabs with
,

plate finite elements having elastic properties representative of the
.'

actual walls and floor slabs. This provided a better representation

of the structure than did the original seismic structural model. A

comparison of the total H-S base shears obtained from the STARDYNE

analysis and the reevaluation of the original analysis for the entire

Control / Auxiliary / Fuel Building cor. plex (19590 KIPS and 10480 KIPS,

respectively) indicates that the results of the models do not differ

substantially. (It should be pointed out that the large capacity avail-

able in the E-W direction in excess of the applied loads indicates that

the N-S direction is more critical due to the higher loading relative

to the capacity. Behavior in the N-S diraction was, th3refore, fcce3c;

.

. _ . _ _ . _. - - . . - -
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- on in depth.) Also, for the dominant first fi-S mode, the frequencies

predicted by the STARDYi:E and the original analysis, 6.8 Hz and 6.2 Hz,

respectively, are in good agreement. (The E-H modes in these two

models did not agree as well (8.5 Hz vs. 6.9 Hz, respectively); however,

the fi-S direction is r.ost critical. Therefore, this discrepancy would

not be expected to effect the conclusions drawn frca an in-depth study

of the fi-S direction). These factors give confidence to the accuracy

of the STARDYllE model.
,

The basic significant difference between these two analyses is that the

more refined STARDYi4E analysis predicted greater torsional contributiens
,

to the loading of the Control Building than did the original model. The

increase in the total base shear for the Control Euildir.g predicted by

the STARDY!!E analysis over the reevaluation of the original analysis in

the N-S direction was about 20%, while the predicted Fuel Building base

shear decreased. Although the TABS analysis predicted linear forces

and different torsional behavior of the structure than the above two

analyses, in view of the inability of the beam-like behavior TABS model

to adequately represent the flange effect of cross walls and the behavior

of box-type wall systems such as those found in the building complex and
,

the relatively good agreement of the two models discussed above, the

accuracy of the TASS analysis results is questionable and should not

reflect on the sredibility of the STARDYNE results. Because of the

differences in the mathematical formulations (structural representation)

between the original model and the STARDYt;E model, differences in re-

sponse between these models would be ex;;ected.

_-_
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As delineated in the licensee's submittals, a ncw set of criteria to

determine wall capacity was determined from the original Schneider

criteria by accounting for the increased shear capacity of the test

specimens due to compressive stresses 6:veloped in them from the test-

ing apparatus, along with other considorations. Comparison of the ,

capacities predicted by this " modified Schneider criteris" with the

Schneider and Berkeley test results indicates good, somewhat conser-

vative agreement. The initial comparison with the Berkeley data was

made from specimens with H/L of about 1. Additional preliminary

Berkeley test results for wcils with H/L = 0.5 indicate that the basic
' modified Schneider criteria are conservative when applied to these

additional specimens even when applied to a test specimen with no

horizontal reinforcement. This test specimen had a capacity which was

much greater than the 150 psi Trojan limit. It should be noted that the

composite Trojan walls have been indicated to be stronger than the

blocks in the test specimens. Bending moment was considered to limit

a wall's capacity if this indicated a lower shear capability of the

wall than the modified Schneider criteria.

Wall capacities were computed and compared to the loads derived from the.

STARDYNE linear elastic analysis which allowed members to reach their

total elastic stiffness-derived loading, irrespective of capacity. Given

the large ratios of capacity to load for the members parallel to the E-U

direction due to an E-W earthquake (except for a few minor members with

capacities controlled by moment), this direction was not evaluated in

detail. The positive margins and the fact that the stiffness of the

'
.
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Fuel Building (which is loaded rell belcu its capacity} uculd Ee Exp2cted

to have a greater stiffening effect on the cc.rplex in the E '.1 direction

than in the N-S direction should preclude any significant inelastic
'

behavior from developing which t.ould significantly effect the response

in that direction. The lower ratios of capacity to load for the members

parallel to the N-S direction due to an earthqushe in the N-S direction

would indicate potentially greater nonlinear behavice than for the E-W

direction. Thus, this direction was considered in dataii.;

The N-S direction was evaluated to study the effects of redistribution

( of forces among the walls for cases of limiting the capacities of large

walls, limiting vertical shear t.ansfer and limiting the capacities of

all walls in the system. This last case is considered to be the most
'

realistic since t!.e members governed by shear behavice were not loaded

j beyond their capacity in the analysis. Those members which exceeded

their capacity in the initial STARDYNE analysis were governed by more

ductile bending moment behavior. Limiting the loading of the bending-

moment behavior-controlled members in this analysis more correctly

simulated actual behavior. These analyses indicated a good capability
>

for redistribution of forces to.the various walls. For the most

realistic case mentioned above, the lowest ratio of capacity to load

for the most critical N-S wall between Elevations 45 ar.d 77 was determinedj

4 ff = 1.153 and was associated with the west wall of the Control
! to be

4

Building between Elevations 45 and 61. The capacity here considered

vertical earthquake components and the revised dead load. Vertical

shear transfer, and shaar transfor at the ficor slabs con uM1 in erhcn
.

.
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was sbc,:n to be adcquate. Tha differer.ca in the un.rcched thear mduluse

used in the analysis and the shear modulus darived frca cyclic test data

would not have a significant impact on magnitudes of response since tne

spectral accelerations associated with the dcminer,t first mode reduced

frequency in each direction will still be obtained from the relatively

flat portion of the response spectra. Because tha cer.rense is dominated

by the fundamental modes in the resp.ective directions, scua increase in

the higher model accelerations will not offer a significar.tly greater

contribution to response.

In view of the fact that the steel framing is desigred to carry the

vertical loads and that the results of the above analyses as presented

by the licensee considered forces resulting from a linear elastic seismic

analyses and neglected the increased er.ergy dissipation (and, therefore,

lower seismic loading) which would result frca any nonlinear behavior of

the structure, there is reasonable assurance that the structure will

withstand the required SSE with sufficient margin to insu.e the safety

of the public.

However, in the previous NRC testimony it was indicated that since the

0.15 g 03E loads are essentiall? the sane as the 0.25 g SSE loeds and

the more significant members were predicted to begin reaching their

capacities, as defined in the initial reevaluation, at approxiuately

70 percent of the total predicted SSE loading, there was reasonable

assurance that the more significant walls wculd remaia essentially

elastic for up to a 0.11 g earthquake. Under the assumption that

.
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nonlinear behavior (first cracking) begins when a manter's load reaches

approximately 1/2 of its total capacity, the STARDYNE analysis indicates

that the west wall of the Control Building will begin nonlinear behavice

at approxiuately 7f-|hf0) = .58 of the total SSE elastically calculated ,
load. Therefore, these results indicate that nonlinear behavior will

begin at an earthquake level (considering 2 percent structural damping)

.of about .58 x .15g = 0.0879 (Also, if it is considered that the

STARDYNE analysis predicted an approximate 20 percent greater base shear
'

for the Control Buiiding than did the reevaluation of the original

analysis, the previous reasoning for the acceptability of a 0.11g earth-

quake would imply an appropriate lowering of the 0.11g). Therefore,

rounding down rather than up for conservatisu in the analyses, the

STARDYNE analyses would necessitate that the facility now be shut down

and inspected in the event that an earthquake occurs before the modifi-

cations are ccmpleted which exceeds the facility criteria for a 0.08g

effective peak ground acceleration earthquake.

Additionally, the reinforced concrete Fuel Building Structure was re- .

evaluated considering the loads from a factored 0.15 g CBE (essentially

1.4 times the SSE loads) and was found to meet the FSAR acceptance

criteria of ACI 318-63. In most cases the capacity of the a walls

greatly exceeded their OBE loading. It is concluded that the_ Fuel

Building (for both the CBE and SSE) remains within FSAR criteria.

The reevaluation of the foundation indicated minimum factors of safety

against sliding and overturning for the Control / Auxiliary / Fuel Building

- -_- ___ _ -
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coepiex in accordance with those specified in the U.S.ti.R.C. Standard

Revic1 Plan Section 3.8.5. Given the inform 6 tion on the fou:.% tion

supplied by the licensee, the method of analysis which deterained the
i

resistance of the complex asing loads derived frcm the linear elastic

seismic response spectrum analysis, and the ficr. thct the building
;

base shears detennined from the STARDYt!E analyses cre less than those

used for the original design, there is reasonable assurance that the

structure is stable,

ftaximuin reinforcement steel strains were estimated frca the results of

the STARDYflE analyses. The estimate of approximately 6 times the yield
,

. ,

strain is less than that evaluated in the testimony regarding the initial

reevaluation and is therefore acceptable.

i

The estimates of tfie maximum li-S interstory dispiccements within the
.

complex and displacements between the Control Building and Containment
-

and the Control and Turbine Buildings should be an upper limit. Firstly,.

! the Control Building displacements were conservatively estimated by
.

considering elastically calculated stresses in the west wall of the

Control Buildin'g (the shear. controlled wall most highly loaded relative
(

to its capacity) in conjunction with an average s_ tress-strain curve for
!

the Co.ntrol Building structure. (It should be noted that the concrete

compressive st"a Mns for the PCA tests were about 3000 psi and the as-

built stre.h . of he Trojan core concrete is about 6000 psi. Therefore,

the Trojas cores d,ould be somewhat stiffer than indicated by the PCA
i

I tests.) Energy dissipation in nonlinear behavior, any stiffening effects
,

4

'
r
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of the Control Suilding walls which were loat!ed less with respect to

their ultimate capacities, and stiffening ef fects frou the interconnicted

Fuel Building (which remains essentially elastic based on the comparison

of factored OBE loads.to member capacity in this structure) were conser-
t

vatively neglected. Secondly, the relative displacemsnts were added

absolutely. The minimum Control Building displacecents in the less

critical E-W direction from an.E-W earthquake were also estimated using

the stresses for the North wall of the Control Building which is repre-

sentatively stresse'd relative to its capacity. As mentioned before,

this direction is loaded substantially lower, relative to the capacity,

I than the N-S direction and the estimated dispiccaments in this directica

were about a factor of 10 lower than those in the !!-S direction. The

shear stress vs. shear strain curve derived from tr,e Berkeley and FCA

cyclic shear wall tests was used in both evaluations. Therefore, the

effects of small cracking on the initial elastic shear modulus were

considered. Also, this stress-strain curve included the effects of

shear modulus reduction at the onset of nonlinear behavior (assumed to
'

be at a shear stress of 100 psi for the composite walls). The predicted

maximum displacements were found to be tolerable. This evaluation

demonstrates that there is adequate assurance that increased displace-*

ments resulting from nonlinear behavior of the Control Building will

not have any adverse effects on public safety.

The implications of the STARDYNE analysis results on the floor response

spectra, including the effects of the maximum estimated nonlinear struc-

turai behavior, were assessed. Spectra corresponding to the STARDYNE

_ _ - . .--- .- . _ - - - _--- - - .. - .- -
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analysis were derived fron the response spectra derived in the

original analysis as described in the Septa'aber 20, 1978 and

October 6, 10, and 13, 1979, responses to h.10 questions. Further ;

investigation has indicated that anomalies between the original

and STARDY!1E dynamic . structural models indicate that differences
.

betaeen the original and STAP,3Y::E floor res,nnse spectral

shapes may exist (i.e., STARDY.<E i., plies potential spectral
,

peaks which were not indicated by the original analysis).

However, the magnitudes of the differences bet:een the spectra

cannot be quantified with acceptable tolerances at this time.

As indicated by letter dated October 16, 1978, froa the licensee

to the HRC, these anomalies and the effects of these anomalies
|

upon the safety-related components, equipment, piping and systems'

required to prevent an accident or mitigate the consequences of-

an accident are under additional continued investigation. In

cases where the response spectra anomalies indicate noncompliance

with the seismic design criteria of the operating license,

i suitable modifications or req'talification will be performed

to reestablish the original license requirenents prior to

i resumption of plant operation. This will be performed for all

j such identified equipnent located above elevation 45' in the

Control, Fuel, and Auxiliary Building compi,ex. This information
!

will be revieued by the.lMC Staff. We will ' advise the Board of
!

cur fi nci?.~3.

.
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CONCLUSION

i Based upon the NRC review and evaluation of the information resulting
,

Ifrom the supplemental STARDYNE analyses and sutraitted by the licensee,

the previous NRC conclusion that there is adequate assurance that the

structure, in its existing configuration, can withstand the effects of

an SSE, ine'uding the less severe OSE, at the Trojan site remains un- -

changed. However, the previously stated earthquake level at which the
'

plant should be shut down and inspected (0.11 g EraA, which prior testi-

many indicated was approximately the level at which nonlinear behavior

of the significant shear walls might begin) has been altered by the
'

supplemental information. This refined earthquake level should be

established according to the facility OBE seismic criteria at 0.08 g

EPGA. The Staff continues to conclude that the originally intended

margins of safety have been reduced and that the previously stated

applicabic codes are not satisfied. Contingent upon the satis-

factory completion of our review of the information to be sub-

mitted by the licensee regarding their investigation of the floor

response spectra, as outlined above, we have thus concluded that
<

interim cperation for the approximately one-year period necessary

to effect structural repairs and improvements is appropriate;

however,the original structural safety nargins should be restored

to the extent practicable in order to ensure adequate protaction>

of the health and safety of the public during the long-term

operation of the facility.

,_ __ _ .- _ . . - . - - - - _ . _ - . _ _ -
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This evaluation, which i us concit.:;ed that interim operation should te

permitted, has not considered the effects on int.erim operatien of on-

going ir.odifications to the Control Building since the proposed modifi-

cations .are not known in detail at this time. Prior to the time rodi-

fications are authorized, the Staff will assess whether modifications or'

portions thereof will require the facility to L:e shutdown prior to and

during their performance or other appropriate actions taken.

!;
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